These sessions provide tips to help you prepare to be an online student and offer guidance for steps you can take to start strong and stay connected to your courses, your instructors, and your classmates.

How to Prepare for Online Learning Q&A
This session begins with a video by our MPC faculty and online team that speaks to how you should prepare for your online courses. We’ll be joined at Noon by two faculty instructors, Christina Nicolaides and Jared Turner, for a chance to ask them questions about how to be the strongest online student you can be.

Friday, August 14 from 11:30 am - 12:45 pm
Zoom Link: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/93338069079

Canvas Online Student Orientation
The Canvas Online Student Orientation can be completed at a time that works best with your schedule. Earn a digital badge that shows you’re “Online Ready!” To start your classes this semester.
Friday, August 14 from 11:30 am - 12:45 pm
Enroll Here